The

‘Gangs of Manchester’
Guided Walk

During the last three decades of the 1800s,
the slums of industrial Manchester and
Salford were the battle ground for gangs of
violent and tough youths.
They called
themselves scuttlers. The ‘dangerous game
called scuttling’ involved fighting turf
wars that left many injured, maimed and
sometimes dead.
They were as fashion
conscious as the teds, mods, perry boys or
the casuals, with their own language and
code of conduct. Their uniform of brasstipped clogs, bell bottom trousers, long
soaped down fringes with angled caps,
Burberry-like scarves and belt with heavy
brass buckle said we’re ready for a fight.
A fight could be a ‘seething mass of sixty
lads fighting with sticks, stones and
belts’.
Walk the streets of Manchester’s Dark Continent, Ancoats, where the Bengal Tigers
fought Prussia Street, discover where the Meadow Lads defended their patch,
explore where the Bellis brothers ruled in Greengate, see the New Cross battleground of the ‘Rochdale Road War’ and listen as the shocking stories told in
Andrew Davies’ The Gangs of Manchester are brought to life.
Explore the origins of this earliest recorded instance of a youth culture that
emerged from the slums, the back to backs, the markets, the factories, hear of
the punishments they received and why scuttling had declined by the turn of the
century.

When

Sunday January 24th and Sunday March 21st 2010.
1pm until approximately 2.30 - 2.45pm

Where

Meet inside Barton Arcade, Deansgate near Edwards Shoes

How Much

£6 or £5 concessions (beer and book not included!)

Contact

Manchester Tour Guide, Emma Fox for further information
Email: emma@showmemanchester.com Mobile: 07500 774 200

Pint and Signed Book?

After the walk enjoy a pint of award winning micro-brewery beer in the Marble Arch pub,
as seen in the Angels with Manky Faces play.
***Copies of The Gangs of Manchester book signed by Andrew Davies
will be available for purchase.***
Images of the book and scuttlers are courtesy of Milo Books and the Greater Manchester Police
Museum and Archive.

